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1Abstract. This article discusses a study conducted in order to analyse selected Digital Terrain Mod-
el (DTM) derivates in diverse young post-glacial topographic profiles with the aim of identifying 
terrain features that could be related to the soils that formed there. The area under investigation is 
within the reach of the youngest Vistulian Glaciation, in the north-east of Poland. The main goal 
of the study was to reveal indirect relationships between a lithological soil type and terrain forms, 
which transpire from DTM derivatives. This can directly help to assign the type of soil in the area 
to one of the three soil types: a) made of sand, b) made of loam, c) wet-soils. The starting point for 
the research undertaken was the landscape approach to soil modelling and the article deals with 
medium scales. Derivatives were analysed using vector data notation, focusing on selected deriv-
ative values and their spatial location in relation to one another. The results obtained indicate the 
possibility of using this approach as an auxiliary approach in soil mapping of areas for which the 
quality of source materials (such as precipitation geometry) is low. Thus, they can be of assistance 
in improving the existing soil maps of selected scales. The trend revealed in the obtained results 
of DTM analysis can be considered as a contribution to realisation of assumptions of a study in 
digital soil mapping with the use of selected methods of AI.
Keywords: DTM derivatives, soils made of sand, soils made of loam, wet-soils, digital soil 
mapping
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INTRODUCTION
In geological and geomorphological respect, the area of Poland is diversi-
fied. This diversified topography plays a great and exceptional role in soil forming 
(Miklaszewski 1901, Jenny 1941, Białousz 1969, Gerrard 1992, Deumlich 2010). 
The importance of this role results from indirect influence of terrain forms on the 
amount of water penetrating the soil (deriving directly from precipitation or accu-
mulated in places with limited run-off) as well as its influence on the amount of 
solar energy (light and air temperature) reaching the soil. The uniqueness of the 
topography results from the diversity of terrain forms, characterised by various 
parameters such as: solar exposition of slopes, their length, steepness, or curvature 
shapes (convex, concave or flat forms), combination of which leads to a multi-
plicity of possible factor systems impacting the soil being formed. Among all the 
topography types in Poland, the young post-glacial topography is the best option 
for this examination, due to its highly characteristic and noticeable terrain forms. 
These forms, due to the glacial period they originated in, are also diversified both 
geologically and petrographically. Quantitative methods of terrain description 
came into use in geomorphology at the beginning of the 1950s (Stahler 1957) and 
later, with digitalisation development, they found their way into GIS software. 
The process of quantitative terrain description with terrain parameters, called 
“terrain parameterization”, was initially implemented by adopting morphologi-
cal, hydrological and ecological algorithms as well as algorithms concerning its 
other aspects with the use of DTM (Dobos et al. 2006). The literature mentions 
numerous terrain parameters, also called “topographic attributes” (Wilson and 
Gallant 2000) or “terrain derivatives” (Schillaci et al. 2015), and in DTM – “DTM 
derivatives”. Primary attributes are values computed directly from DTM, while 
secondary attributes (also called “compound attributes”) include combinations of 
basic features being the basis for characterisation of spatial diversification vari-
ability of the processes occurring in the given terrain. These solutions found its 
way into soil science in the 1990s, as they model selected soil characteristics with 
the use of selected terrain parameters (Table 1), with a large spectrum of field 
resolution. According to Dobos et al. (2002), soil types were modelled using the 
first and the second DTM derivatives with different pixel sizes: 50 m (Thomas 
1999) and 1,000 m (Dobos et al. 2000, 2001). After 2000, with the increasing 
availability of satellite imagery and elevation data from various platforms, and 
thanks to the ever-evolving GIS applications, but, above all, the need for regional 
soil information, digital soil modelling products began to fill digital soil databases 
(e.g. SOTER, SOVEUR, EGSDB). In the last decade, machine learning methods 
such as random decision forest (RF) (Vaysse and Lagacherie 2017, Wadoux et al. 
2019a, Ellili-Bargaoui et al. 2020) and, more recently, artificial neural networks 
of deep learning (DL) (Behrens et al. 2018, Wadoux et al. 2019b) have become 
principal methods of digital soil mapping. These methods emphasize interdepend-
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ence between environmental and topographic variables, referring to the holistic 
(ecological) approach in classical soil modelling, which makes use of filtering 
terrain attributes based on different neighborhood sizes, as well as identification 
of topographic features in varied scales utilising so-called octaves (a multiscale 
approach). Using such advanced methods in modelling soil cover, partial solu-
tions are sought that will improve the accuracy of parameters used in soil mod-
elling algorithms. This research is an attempt to contribute to such partial solu-
tions that can then serve as a basis for the development of more efficient models. 
Co-relations between terrain attributes and soil attributes have been frequently 
used to model soil coverage in the last 30 years and the highest degree of co-re-
lation have been found for slope gradients and soil moisture index (Qiyong et al. 
2014, Malone et al. 2009, Debella-Gilo and Etzelmüller 2009, Ziadat 2005, Gess-
ler et al. 2000, Moore et al. 1993). The vector approach described in this work, 
making use of a combination of individual features (curvature values) and spatial 
features (proximity of adjacent cells) has not occurred in the available literature 
before. The main goal of the study was to reveal indirect relationships between 
a lithological soil type and terrain forms, which transpire from DTM derivatives. 
This research is an attempt to contribute to partial solutions that can then serve as 
a basis for the development of models in digital soil modelling.
Table 1. The selected most common terrain features used to model soil variables  
(Dobos et al. 2002, modified)
Authors Soil variables Terrain parameters Resolution DTM [m]
Gessler et al. 
(1995)
A-horizon depth, solum 
depth, E-horizon presence or 
absence
plan curvature CTI 20
Bell et al. 
(1992) Soil drainage classes
slope, slope-curvature ratio, elevation 
above local stream, slope gradient to 
local stream, distance to local stream, 
distance to local drainage way
30
Bell et al. 
(1994)
A-horizon and carbonate 
depth
slope gradient, curvature, drainage path, 
specific catchment area, elevation, wet-
ness index, stream power, drainage
10
Moore et al. 
(1993)
A-horizon thickness, organic 
matter content, pH, extract-
able P, and silt and sand 
contents
slope and wetness indices 15, 24
Gessler et al. 
(2000) C and soil mass
Flow direction, flow accumulation, 
slope gradient, profile and plan curva-
ture, CTI
2, 4, 6, 8, 
10
Thomas et 
al. (1999) soil types
altitude, slope, aspect, profile and plan 
curvature, distance to the thalweg 50
Dobos et al. 
(2000, 2001) soil types PDD, slope, elevation 1,000
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The study uses the experience from the research conducted as part of the 
doctoral dissertation (Radło-Kulisiewicz 2019), which investigated the use of 
DTM derivatives in modelling the soil cover in the young glacial landscape 
for a database of soils with a level of generalization corresponding to maps on 
a scale of 1:250 000. There, various sources of altitude data (in terms of spatial 
resolution and geometric accuracy) were tested in four research fields within the 
Masurian Lake District. From the range of possible DTM resolutions, which 
resulted from the geometrical detail of the additional materials (lithogenetic 
map 1:50 000 and auxiliary geomorphological sketches 1: 100 000) and refer-
ence (soil and agricultural map 1:100 000), a set of altitude data from a LPIS 
(land parcel identification system) with a spatial resolution of 20 m, was select-
ed. It should be noted that generally available altitude data with lower resolu-
tion such as models generated from SRTM, from other satellite data or aerial 
photographs, are often land cover models, not land surface models, so they take 
into account the heights of field objects such as forests and they introduce into 
calculations errors of elevation. In the recommendations of the European Soil 
Bureau for the European Soil Database (SGDBE 1:1 mln), the model generated 
from digitized contour lines on topographic maps at the scale of 1:50 000 is 
indicated as the source of altitude data; DTED2, with a spatial resolution of 30 
m (Białousz 2015). Due to the processing results obtained in the above-men-
tioned study, in this article the author focuses on one selected area for which the 
most interesting results were obtained (Fig. 1).
Fig. 1. Selected research area (a) against the background of a topographic map (b) against an 
orthophotomap (source: Geoportal)
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The area selected for examination is part of Pojezierze Mazurskie, located 
near Śniardwy Lake, stretching from Łuknajno Lake in the south-west to Miłki 
village in the north-east, inscribed in the 17 km × 17 km square. The exam-
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ined area is within the reach of Pomeranian phase of Vistulian Glaciation, where 
the dominant forms are undulating plains of ground moraines of height ranging 
from 114 to 179 m, and slope gradients within the range of 0–8°. Loams of 
glacial origin, gravel sand of supraglacial  and glacial origin, as well as swamp 
peats are dominant in the geological composition of the subsoil. Knowledge of 
the morphometric co-relations between geomorphological forms and geologi-
cal composition of subsoils makes it possible to use selected DTM derivatives 
to extract pixels whose values and location in relation to one another deter-
mine the examined relation. The research was carried out considering the three 
co-relations (couples) of geomorphology and geology which dominate in the 
examined terrain. DTM derivatives were examined considering the occurrence 
of three types of soil characteristic of such conditions: soils made of sand (ter-
minal moraine sands), soils made of loam (ground moraine loam) and wet-soils 
(swamp peat in catchment areas). A numerical terrain model developed for the 
purposes of orthorectification in order to develop a digital orthophotomap of 
a 20 m field resolution, which was used in a LPIS, was used as source data.
As source data, a numerical terrain model with the Delaunay triangulation 
algorithm was used, in a sheet cut with the rectangular plane coordinate system 
PUWG1992 in the scale of 1:10 000, with GSD = 20 m and an average height 
position mh<0.8–2.0>[m]. The model was created for the purposes of ortho-rec-
tification of a digital orthophotomap for the identification system of agricultur-
al parcels, which was created using aerial photos taken as part of the PHARE 
project. The data was obtained free of charge from the Central Geodetic and Car-
tographic Documentation Center (CODGIK) in the TIN format (25 files). They 
were linearly interpolated to be converted to GRID format and combined into 
a mosaic of rasters. The lithogenetic map of Poland in the scale of 1:50 000 in the 
form of WMS provided by the Polish Geological Institute (PIG), as well as aux-
iliary geomorphological sketches in the scale of 1:100 000 downloaded from the 
PIG website in PDF format were used as additional data. They were converted to 
.PNG format in ArcMap, and transformed from pixel coordinate system to PUWG 
1992 using affine calibration based on field details.
As reference data was used a soil-agricultural map of 1:100 000 scale, veri-
fied for lithological data with the use of a geological map of 1:50 000 scale and 
the pine forest contour from the data basis of State Forests. Refining the soil data 
was essential due to the spatial resolution of the DTM source data transformations 
(20 m), corresponding to bigger scales. Original soil data in bigger scales were not 
available for that particular area.
Group I: soils made of sand
The basic assumption for the first group was that terrain forms made of sand, 
occurring in terminal moraine, are often of oval shape and often have elongated 
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and regular slopes. AB type soils (agricultural soil map legend term for soils made 
of sand) may occur at various heights and elevations, both in terrain hollows and 
elevations. The variability of the forms made of sand in a given section is lower 
than when compared with loam forms. This characteristic is clear in a curvature 
image. Curvature shows the rate of change of the first derivative of heights (slope 
gradient) in a specified direction: profile curvature in the direction perpendicular 
to the ground and plan curvature in the direction parallel to the ground, while 
the sum of their values constitutes standard curvature. In this study it is not the 
value of curvature itself that is of importance, but its graphic notation; adja-
cency of pixels which can be aggregated according to their signs and approx-
imated value (concerning one slope of a terrain form). Curvature values were 
reclassified in order to obtain two classes representing concavities and convexities 
of terrain. This form was converted into a vector, and then the class representative 
of the form sought underwent spatial selection. Figure 2 shows the scheme of the 
analysis.
Group II: soils made of loam
Reversing the results of the first study, namely an attempt to use the curvature 
image to extract small groups of pixels of similar values, which would imply short 
and irregular terrain forms did not bring the expected results. The reason for this 
were numerous microforms in the sand and silt of terminal moraine and in other 
geomorphological forms. That is why the starting point for the second study 
was the variability characteristics of the forms of ground moraine. Ground 
moraine terrain forms are often not very high or long and irregular. That is why the 
assumption of the study was that an averaged curvature value in the area with vari-
ous geomorphological forms will assume lower values in the ground moraine than 
it does in terminal moraine, and, at the same time, higher than in flat areas. Figure 3 
shows the scheme of the analysis carried out. A vector structure of adjacent squares 
of sides equal triple the size of a DTM source terrain pixel was developed. The 
difference between the extreme values of the curvature inside each square of the 
new structure was computed, thus, obtaining a spatially generalised raster, whose 
values are statistical values resulting from the raster record in a structure of other 
data set. Then, pixels of selected values, relating to the form variability that should 
be characteristic of loam in ground moraine were determined by reclassifying the 
raster, converting it to a vector form and selecting by attributes. 
Group III: wet-soils
The assumption for study three was that hollows provide favourable con-
ditions for wet-soils to form. One of the humidity indicators commonly used in 
modeling hydrological processes is the topographic humidity index (TWI; CTI), 
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in GIS systems calculated by the formula: Ω = ln (As / tan β) (Wilson and Gal-
lant 2000), where, As is catchment area, and β – terrain slope.
This approach assumes that: the determined surface runoff is the average 
for the entire local catchment area, the local hydraulic gradient can be approx-
imated by the local slope, the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the soil is an 
exponential function of depth, therefore, the Ω index can be taken as an image 
of the spatial distribution of soil moisture. However, it does not give significant 
values in places where the terrain is flat (which is due to the formula where the 
tangent of the slope appears in the denominator). In order to avoid this situa-
tion, the TWI values for the tested DTM were extrapolated and the resulting 
index was named IDW (as the abbreviation for Inverse Distance Weighted). It 
was assumed that it can be used to identify both dry (minimum values) and 
water-storing places (maximum values), but in both cases it should be treated as 
supplementary information, and also requiring verification.
Fig. 2. Scheme of analysis in study 1
Fig. 3. Scheme of analysis in study 2
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RESEARCH RESULTS
Fig. 4. Consecutive DTM transformations in study 1; A – a full range of curvature  
values; B – curvature classes; C – the selected class in vector record
The results of sequential processing of a curvature image to the vector form 
in study 1 are shown in Fig. 4. From among all the results in vector record, as 
intended, groups of adjacent pixels (separation surface > 1 ha, the value selected 
empirically), corresponding to big terrain forms with low variability, were select-
ed. A fragment of the selected results superimposed on a lithological map of 1:50 
000 scale and on a soil-agricultural map of 1:100 000 scale is shown in Fig. 5. 
Fig. 5. The results of group 1 (black pixels) superimposed on lithological data (on the left) and on 
a soil-agricultural map (on the right)
The fact that the result has a “point” characteristics is partially caused by 
the input DTM resolution (20 m), sensitive to microtopography and capable of 
resulting in a high variability of curvature around 0 value. However, it is worth 
noting that the majority of the obtained results for lithological subsoils are in 
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the area of silt-sand (yellow) of terminal moraine. The results superimposed on 
a soil-agricultural map are in the area of AB soils (beige) and within the pine 
forest contour (light yellow). An analysis of the result percentage share of study 
1 for particular soil classes was carried out, with the use of a soil-agricultural 
map and assuming that the soil under pine forest is sandy; therefore, the missing 
contours of pine forests in the soil-agricultural map were added and combined 
with the AB type soil contours. The results are shown in a diagram (Fig. 6) – 
66% of the obtained results in study 1 are in the AB + L_S type, 31% are brown 
soils and 2% – peat. 
Fig. 6. Diagram showing the percentage share of study 1 results  
(soil classes in a soil-agricultural map)
Fig. 7. Consecutive DTM transformations in study 2: A – a full range of curvature;  
B – generalised curvature values; C – selected values in vector record
Figure 7 illustrates curvature transformations in study 2: A) a full range 
of curvature, B) a variability range for the generalised structure, C) curvature 
values signifying frequent changes of the derivative value within a small area. 
Superimposing the results on the lithological data of 1:50 000 scale and on the 
soil-agricultural map of 1:100 000 scale is shown in Fig. 8. In comparison with 
study 1, the result characteristics is fuller and more spatial, which results from 
the methodology adopted – enhanced fields resolution of the processed curva-
ture (from 20 to 60 m). The majority of the results of study 2 (occurrence of 
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soils made of loam) overlap with loams in the lithological subsoil (brown col-
our), and on the soil-agricultural map – with type B soils.
Fig. 8. The results of study 2 (black pixels) superimposed on the lithological data  
(on the left) and on the soil-agricultural map (on the right)
Similarly to study 1, the obtained results were analysed for percentage 
compatibility with the data on the soil-agricultural map, which is shown in 
a diagram (Fig. 9). 54% of the results fall into the B type, 19% into the AB 
(+ L_S) category, 14% into peat. Study 2 was also carried out with the use of 
slope gradients. The obtained results and their analysis were very similar to the 
results obtained with the use of curvature.
Fig. 9. Diagram showing the percentage share of study 2 results  
(soil classes in a soil-agricultural map)
The results of study 3 are shown in Fig. 10. It can be seen how important 
the scale is: the results based on DTM with the field resolution of 20 m fit in 
well with the contours of other lithological types in loam (most frequently peat, 
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but sand as well), showing small hollows, mapped in the scale of 1:50 000 or 
not mapped. The results superimposed on the soil-agricultural map of the 1:100 
000 scale fit in with the generalised contours of soil classes. That is why the per-
centage share of the results in the soil-agricultural map, even as a demonstration 
tool, is not shown here. The effectiveness of this approach will be confirmed 
further, in the quantitative analysis.
Fig. 10. The results of study 3 (black pixels) superimposed on the lithological data  
(on the left) and on the soil-agricultural map (on the right)
Juxtaposition of the results of the three transformations led to overlapping 
of the results for the investigated groups in some places. The two overlapping 
end-results of transformations: soils made of loam and wet-soils or soils made 
of sand and wet-soils or the third combination – soils made of loam and soils 
made of sand are correct from the geological subsoil point of view, because in 
a situation where there is no clear borderline between geological forms, there 
appears the problem of a diffused border and transitional forms. Places where 
all the three transformation groups overlap yield falsified results and need to 
be verified. The reason for this might be terrain with low variability of topogra-
phy or heterogeneity of geological subsoil (microtopography). The image of the 
juxtaposition of the three result groups is shown in Fig. 11, with the colour con-
vention used to denote such soil classes in maps retained: yellow – soils made 
of sand, brown – soils made of loam, blue – wet-soils. Next to the juxtaposition, 
reference data can be found – soil classes from the soil-agricultural map.
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Fig. 11. Juxtaposition of the results of the three studies (on the left) and reference data  
(on the right)
DISCUSSION
In order to carry out an analysis of the accuracy of the obtained results, 500 
control points were set, assuming a sampling strategy in which the points were 
randomly set within all the soil classes, proportionately to the surface area of 
each class. On the user’s side, the group from the first study was defined as class 
I (C_1), the group of soils made of loam was defined as class II (C_2), and the 
group of wet-soils as class III (C_3). The soil-agricultural map was used as ref-
erence data, where the following classes were defined on the developer’s side: 
class I – comprising contours of AB soils and, additionally, contours of pine 
forests, class II – comprising types B and Bw, class III – comprising types D, E, 
M and Tn. A confusion / an error matrix was computed (Table 2). 
Table 2. An error matrix for the results of all the three studies
Class C_1 C_2 C_3 Total U_Accuracy
C_1 76 30 1 107 0.71
C_2 67 133 20 220 0.60
C_3 29 14 130 173 0.75
Total 172 177 151 500 0
P_Accuracy 0.44 0.75 0.86 0 0.68
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The most accurate results were obtained for class III, with the user and 
developer accuracy 75% and 86%, respectively, for class II – 60% and 75%, 
while for class I – 71% and 44%. The overall accuracy of classification amount-
ed to 68%. The results of the quantitative analysis are shown in the form of 
a map in Fig. 12. The points which were classified accurately are marked with 
circles as follows: red for the wet-soils group, blue for soils made of loam, green 
for soils made of sand. The points which were classified inaccurately are marked 
with a two-colour square, where the colour of the rim signifies the develop-
er’s class and the middle – the user’s class (e.g. a blue rim and green middle is 
a point within the area of B/Bw type, classified as the group of soils made of 
sand). It was noted that the highest concentration of the points classified inaccu-
rately – as the group of soils made of loam, while they are sands in reality – is 
located in those areas where the dominant forms are gentle slopes (up to 2°) and 
vice versa: the points classified as soils made of sands, while they are located 
within B/Bw type contours, are located in areas with slope gradient of above 
2°. All the points classified inaccurately were analysed for their slope gradient. 
Table 3 shows the percentage share of the points that were overestimated and 
those that were underestimated in juxtaposition with the five gradient classes. 
The analysis of the table leads to a conclusion that the reason for inaccurate 
classification of these points might be an error resulting from the systematics of 
research; points generated on steep lake shores were classified as class I, while 
points on flat tops of elevations and hills as class III.
Table 3. The percentage share of points inaccurately classifed  in slope gradient classes
Slope Class B.sand AB.loam Tn.loam AB.wet B.wet
0–2° 1 24 60 80 86 92
2–5° 2 56 39 20 10 8
5–10° 3 12 1 0 3 0
10–15° 4 2 0 0 0 0
>15° 5 5 0 0 0 0
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Fig. 12. Location of control points (random) and their class assessment
CONCLUSIONS AND COMMENTS
Three independently conducted studies in the research described, yielded 
results that were varied quantitatively and qualitatively. Their discontinuous and 
spatially diffused character does not allow to obtain high correspondence with 
reference data of continuous nature and unique values (soil class contours in the 
soil-agricultural map), which is exemplified by overall accuracy of classifica-
tion amounting to 68%. Yet, the qualitative analysis (visual one) clearly shows 
a good correlation between the obtained results of the research and lithological 
types in the area of the youngest glacial period, and consequently, the group of 
the soil formed there. The study was limited to testing the proposed method-
ology of DTM derivatives transformation and it did not include the problem 
of diffused borders. One of the valid conclusions of the study conducted is an 
indication that the choice of the field resolution of the DTM source should be 
adjusted to the reference scale in which the soil coverage is modelled. Altitude 
models of high resolution yield data including terrain microforms, which loses 
its significance in presentation of soil coverage in smaller scales. Nevertheless, 
such DTM after generalisation of the required pixel size yields good results in 
derivatives transformations whose aim is to identify soil groups.
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